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PER PERSON BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

Air additional and available 330 days prior
Travel Protection additional 

USD $4696
USD $1484

INCLUSIONS
• Transportation from Santa Cruz to airport
• 10 nights in hotels listed
• Hotel Porterage
• Daily breakfast (B)
• 5 lunches (L), 3 dinners (D)
• Including an Aboriginal Cultural Experience 

and Dinner cruise on Sydney Harbor
• Sightseeing and admissions per itinerary

Hotels – 10 nights:
• Crowne Plaza Melbourne – 3nights
• Oaks Resort Port Douglas – 3 nights
• Amora Hotel Jamison Sydney – 4 nights

PRICE:
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DAY 1 SAT AUG 22 – DEPART USA

DAY 2 SUN AUG 23 – INFLIGHT – CROSS INTERNATIONAL DATELINE

DAY  3 MON  AUG 24  -  ARRIVE MELBOURNE
Welcome to Melbourne! After clearing arrival formalities, you will 
be met and escorted to the waiting coach. Enjoy a city sights tour 
en route to the hotel. Melbourne is Australia’s cosmopolitan and 
sophisticated lifestyle capital, discover Melbourne’s past and pres-
ent. The drive will take in the central business district with its eclec-
tic architecture, past the 170 million dollar Victorian Arts Centre. 
View Captain Cook’s Cottage in the beautiful Fitzroy Gardens with 
avenues of huge English elms planted along gently contoured 
lawns.  Pass by the Botanical Gardens and observe the hustle and 
bustle of the famous Queen Victorian Markets. Here you will have 
time to grab a bite to eat (own expense) and wander the stalls. 
Continue the tour, taking in views of the Shrine of Remembrance 
and St Patrick’s Cathedral. The tour concludes at your hotel.

Accommodation: Crowne Plaza Melbourne (3 Nights)

DAY 4 TUE AUG 25 – MELBOURNE (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel. 

MELBOURNE LANEWAYS AND PHILLIP ISLAND 
Today you will experience a fantastic combination of two tours: one 
introducing you to the fabulous hidden laneways and arcades of 
Melbourne and the other, a popular Penguins tour to Phillip Island. 
It’s a long day of touring but well worth the experience! 

In the morning, you will collected by coach and transferred to Fed-
eration Square where you will meet your local guide and embark 
on a walking tour of the hidden laneways of Melbourne. A local 
Melbournian will show you the special sights and atmosphere of 

the City on a casual walking tour through Melbourne’s beautiful 
laneways and historic arcades.  You will encounter local design-
ers and specialty retailers as you discover some of the City’s best 
shopping secrets. The tour takes in the history and amazing archi-
tecture of the City as well. You will have the opportunity to meet 
the designers, learn more about how they approach their craft, 
plus there will be time for a little shopping or a coffee in what is 
Australia’s largest labyrinth of cobblestone laneways, and art deco 
arcades.  

You will have lunch and then be collected for your second part of 
your tour.  Depart Melbourne following the Yarra River through the 
leafy southeastern suburbs and rural countryside, before arriving 
at the bridge to Phillip Island. On the island, stop off at Koala Con-
servation Centre and Churchill Island:.

KOALA CONSERVATION CENTRE 
Come ‘face to face’ with koalas in their natural habitat. Explore 
the treetop boardwalks and troll through the woodlands, home to 
many animals including wallabies, echidnas, bats and birds. 

CHURCHILL ISLAND HERITAGE FARM 
Journey back in time and explore the heritage and tranquil scen-
ery. Wander the old homestead and experience daily heritage 
farming activities including cow milking, sheep shearing and  
working dogs demonstrations. 

At Phillip Island Nature Park, witness the nightly ritual of the fairy 
penguin parade. Hundreds of little penguins emerge from the 
sea and waddle resolutely up the beach to their nests. The parade 
takes place like clockwork a few minutes after sunset each day. 
Experience the magic of one of the largest penguin colonies in 
Australia from the Penguins Plus viewing platform. Enjoy a more 
personal viewing experience, limited to 190 people, along with a 
commentary from an experienced ranger. 
You will have dinner at a local restaurant before heading back to 
Melbourne. 
Tour highlights in above itinerary may be in different order due to 
traffic conditions. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Private coach tour of Melbourne and transfers to and from 

Philip Island 
• Hidden Secrets walking tour of Melbourne laneways includ-

ing lunch (beverages not included) 
• 3 Parks Pass including: o Admission to Koala Conservation 

Centre 
• Admission to Churchill Island 
• Admission to Penguin Parade special viewing area 
• Ranger briefing 
• Dinner at a local restaurant (beverages not included)
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DAY 5 WED AUG 26 –  MELBOURNE (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel. 

YARRA VALLEY DAY TOUR 
You will be collected from your hotel and taken on a Full Day Yarra 
Valley Tour. Under an hour’s drive from Melbourne, the Yarra Valley 
is famous for its wine, fresh food and breathtaking scenery. The 
place where Victorian winegrowing started, the Yarra Valley is now 
home to over 55 wineries, most of which offer cellar door tastings 
and sales. Many are as serious about food as they are about their 
harvest, matching the wine they make with local produce in res-
taurants located in beautiful vineyards. The Yarra Valley is richly 
endowed with some of the most beautiful countryside in Victoria. 
Distant blue ranges, rolling hills strung with vines, towering trees, 
and verdant valleys with pristine rivers make up the spectacular 
scenery on offer around Marysville and Warburton. 

Our first stop will be Coldstream Brewery. Visit the home of the 
Shivering Man at Coldstream in the Yarra Valley and enjoy a beer 
tasting experience of boutique beer and cider. Learn how Cold-
stream Brewery accomplishes the delicate process of brewing pre-
mium beers and ciders and taste many of the delicious products 
fresh from the tap in the new brewery bar. 

Then it’s onto Rochford Winery. Located in the heart of Victoria’s 
Yarra Valley, Rochford Winery offers breathtaking panoramic views 
of the Great Dividing Ranges. Rochford Winery is synonymous 
with innovative events, food, wine and the glorious beauty of the 
Yarra Valley. The Winery showcases a restaurant, cafe and patio, 
cellar door, retail shop, wine club, art gallery and expansive natu-
ral amphitheater and observation tower. Enjoy a wine and cheese 
tasting experience. 

Your next stop will be for lunch and a wine tasting experience at 
De Bortoli Winery & Restaurant, set on top of a hill overlooking the 
picturesque vineyards. Finally you’ll end of the day with a stop at 
Fergusson Winery. The Fergusson Winery & Restaurant lies among 
rising hills at the northern end of the Yarra Valley. The estate has 
been in the same family for more than 30 years and Louise Fer-
gusson has kept to the tradition of wining and dining in her own 
welcoming style.  Fergusson vineyard is planted to classic French 
grape varieties, including Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Shiraz and Cab-
ernet Sauvignon. The wines are rich in a range of wonderful aro-
matics along with a variety of flavours and sensations. Enjoy a wine 
tasting experience and then head back to Melbourne. The tour will 
conclude back at your hotel. 
Tour highlights in above itinerary may be in different order due to 
traffic conditions. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Private coach charter 
• Wine tasting at 3 wineries and beer tasting at one brewery 
• Lunch at a winery (beverages other than the wine tasting not 

included).

DAY 6 THU AUG 27 - MELBOURNE TO CAIRNS TO PORT DOUG-
LAS (B, D)
Breakfast at the hotel. You will be collected from your hotel for pri-
vate coach transfer to the airport. Fly to Cairns (flights not includ-
ed). Upon your arrival in Cairns, you will be met by your local guide 
who will assist you with the transfer to your Port Douglas hotel. 

You will be collected from your hotel this evening by a representa-
tive of Flames of the Forest and taken to an exclusive and remote 
location off the highway and along a twisting road through the 
forest. Upon arrival, you will be greeted with a candle. Holding your 
candle, find your way along a flame lit trail to a place beneath the 
canopy of the world’s oldest rainforest. 

Australia’s only rainforest dining experience, Flames of the Forest 
transports you into a world beyond your imagination so relaxing 
and uplifting for your soul you will never want to leave. A com-
pletely natural evening offering you a once in a lifetime feast for 
your senses.

Step into a magical place - the rainforest at night - and in this 
timeless setting relax with the warm glow of Australian hospital-
ity, fabulous food and a selection of wines. As an exciting, unique 
and unforgettable dining alternative to a Port Douglas restaurant 
experience, the natural beauty of Flames of the Forest will enchant 
you, creating an everlasting memory of this spectacular region.

ABORIGINAL CULTURAL EXPERIENCE 
Learn about Australia’s oldest living and connect with two local in-
digenous brothers in the timeless and spiritual setting of the world’s 
oldest living rainforest whilst they share a piece of their remarkable 
culture with you, in a setting where they adventured as children. Set 
in the traditional grounds of the Kuku Yalanji people, we invite you 
to connect with our country’s ancient people through storytelling, 
didgeridoo and song whilst immersed under the canopy of the rain-
forest.  Seating with other travellers, we create a world connection 
and blend contemporary food with an intimate, Indigenous perfor-
mance, encouraging you to explore, through your mind, something 
new by way of the eyes of another. This fully inclusive evening in-
cludes a cultural background, storytelling, ever inspiring didgeridoo 
playing and mesmerizing, haunting song coupled with an abun-
dant, locally sourced, seven dish plattered banquet served to shared 
tables of ten and a selection of wonderful wines.

INCLUSIONS: 
• Private coach airport transfers 
• Meet & Greet local guide for arrival assistance 
• Flames of the Forest Aboriginal Cultural Experience Dinner 

including: 
• Return Coach Transfers 
• Sparkling wine 
• Hors d’oeuvres 
• Seven dish plattered banquet served to table 
• Dessert, Coffee and Tea 
• Australian Wines & Beers 
• Soft Drink, Juice, Water, Tea & Coffee 
• Aboriginal Cultural Performance

Accommodation: Oaks Resort Port Douglas - (3 Nights) 
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DAY 7 FRI AUG 28 - PORT DOUGLAS (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel.

QUICKSILVER CRUISES OUTER BARRIER REEF CRUISE 
This morning, you will be collected from your hotel by a Quicksilver 
Connections coach and transferred to Marina Mirage to join your 
Quicksilver cruise. Quicksilver’s friendly crew will take you to Ag-
incourt Reef at the very edge of Australia’s Continental Shelf, to 
an underwater world that is a dazzling kaleidoscope of colour and 
brilliance. Here you can experience first-hand the magic that is the 
Great Barrier Reef. You can choose to dive, snorkel, or stay dry and 
explore the stunning reef from the comfort of a Quicksilver semi-
sub, just one meter underwater (please note diving is an extra 
cost). Watch the fish feeding from the unique underwater view-
ing platform and underwater observatory. Complimentary morn-
ing and afternoon tea and a delicious lunch are included. Other 
refreshments are available at an additional cost. There will be a 
Marine Biologist presentation shown on the vessel televisions as 
well as a snorkelling demonstration. Arrive back at Marina Mirage 
at approximately 4.30pm and join your coach for the transfer back 
to your hotel. The rest of the evening is at leisure. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Return hotel transfers to Port Douglas 
• Morning & Afternoon Tea (other beverages at own expense) 
• Tropical Smorgasbord Lunch 
• Snorkel Equipment 
• Coral viewing semi-submersible 
• Underwater observatory and informative talk by a marine bi-

ologist 
• Government Environmental Management Charge (EMC)

DAY 8 SAT AUG 29 – PORT DOUGLAS (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel.

FULL DAY KURANDA TOUR – SCENIC RAIL, RAINFORESTATION 
& SKYRAIL 
This morning, depart the hotel by private coach accompanied by 
your local guide for the day. We start the tour with a coach transfer 
to Freshwater Station to board the historic Kuranda Rail for one of 
the most spectacular rail journeys in Australia. Travelling slowly, it 
winds its way up the epic pioneer track with every turn revealing 
a new panorama – sugar plantations, Barron Falls, Stoney Creek 
Falls for 90 minutes until it reaches Kuranda Station, a cool, tropi-
cal environment of native shrubs, ferns and flowers. Upon reach-
ing Kuranda, you will have some brief time to enjoy the old-world 
charm of this small village before re-boarding the coach for the 
transfer to Rainforestation. Rainforestation is a Nature Park boast-
ing 40 hectares of gardens and rainforest set amidst World Heri-
tage areas. Ride the amphibious army duck through the rainforest 
and visit the Koala and Wildlife Park. The Dreamtime Walk provides 
a comprehensive introduction to Aboriginal and Islander culture 
and history with practical experiences including boomerang les-
sons or spear throwing. Witness the dynamic performance of the 
Pamagirri Aboriginal Dancers in the natural amphitheater where 
the rainforest serves as the theatre walls and the sounds of the for-
est and the didgeridoo create the backing music. A BBQ lunch will 
be served during the visit (beverages at own expense). In the af-
ternoon board the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway for an amazing ex-
perience over Australia’s World Heritage listed Tropical Rainforest 
canopy and deep into the forest. The Skyrail experience, spanning 
7.5kms over pristine rainforest, allows you to explore the wonders 
of an ancient tropical rainforest and learn about one of the most 

botanically fascinating and diverse areas on earth. Gliding just me-
tres above the rainforest canopy in comfortable six-person gondo-
la cabins, the Skyrail journey immerses you in an intimate rainfor-
est experience where you’ll see, hear, smell and become part of the 
tropical rainforest environment. The overall Skyrail journey takes 
approximately 45 minutes (with no stopping) however there are 2 
stops along the way where you can take a walk around the board 
walk. Allowing for the 2 stops the journey will take 1 & ½ hours. At 
the end of the journey re-board your coach for the transfer back 
to the hotel. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Private coach transfer 
• Private local guide 
• Kuranda Scenic Rail (one-way) 
• Rainforestation package including: o Pamagirri Experience 
• Army Duck 
• Koala & Wildlife park 
• Skyrail Rainforest Cableway (one way) 
• BBQ lunch (beverages not included)
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DAY 9 SUN AUG 30 - PORT DOUGLAS - CAIRNS TO SYDNEY (B, D) 
Breakfast at the hotel. You will be met in the hotel lobby by your 
local guide who will assist you with the transfer and check-in at the 
airport. Fly to Sydney (flight not included). On arrival, a local guide 
will meet and greet you and assist with the transfer to the hotel. 

This evening, take a ten-minute stroll from your hotel to No. 1 King 
Street Wharf, where you will board you Dinner Cruise on Sydney 
Harbour this evening, which most travel experts agree is one of the 
most scenic harbours in the world. You will see spectacular views 
of Sydney Harbour Bridge, Circular Quay, The Rocks, Opera House, 
Fort Denison, Point Piper, Watson’s Bay. See Sydney’s foreshore 
parkland and many stately homes. Includes 3 course a la carte din-
ing, upper deck seating and entertainment. The cruise duration 
is 2 hours and 30 minutes. You have a choice of disembarking at 
Circular Quay or King Street Wharf. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Private coach transfers 
• Meet & greet local guide in Sydney 
• Captain’s Dinner Cruise (beverages not included)

Accommodation: Amora Hotel Jamison – (4 Nights)

DAY 10 MON AUG 31- SYDNEY (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. 

CITY SIGHTS AND OPERA HOUSE TOUR
Sydney - set on the beautiful blue Sydney Harbour, this fast-paced 
city of cosmopolitan character is one of the world’s most beautiful 
places. Colonial history, stunning architecture, superb waterways, 
gracious harbourside suburbs and friendly people epitomize the 
vibrancy of this spectacular city. 

You will be collected from your hotel by your coach and com-
mence your half day city tour. Drive under the famous ‘coat hang-
er’, the Sydney Harbour Bridge and view Sydney’s famous archi-
tectural masterpiece, the Sydney Opera House.  You will make a 
stop here to enjoy a private tour of the Sydney Opera House. This 
(approximate) 45-minute tour offers the opportunity to experience 
the Sydney Opera House in its daily operation. Visitors are guided 
into theatres, given a fascinating account of the history and archi-
tecture of the House and introduced to the magic of performance. 
With its white, sculptural ‘shells’ rising from the harbour foreshore 
at Bennelong Point, the Opera House is Sydney’s most recogni-

sable building and, officially, one of the seven wonders of the 20th 
century. Joern Utzon, the Danish architect who designed the Op-
era House, ascribed the inspiration for his masterpiece to the sails 
of yachts on the harbour. As the Opera House is first and foremost 
a performing arts center, some areas may be restricted for viewing 
due to rehearsals and performances. 

Continue through the commercial area of the city passing the 
historical buildings of Macquarie Street - Parliament House, The 
Mint and Hyde Park Barracks. Alight at Mrs Macquarie’s Chair 
for breathtaking views of the city and harbour. Proceed through 
cosmopolitan Kings Cross and exclusive garden suburbs to the 
Gap on the ocean headland at Watsons Bay. Return to the city 
via famous Bondi Beach and Paddington, a Victorian suburb of 
restored terrace houses richly decorated with cast-iron lace. Your 
coach will then head back to Sydney centre and drop you off in the 
Rocks area, where you will be met by a local guide and taken on 
the Rocks Walking Tours, which brings alive the story of the early 
convict settlement while entertaining you with stories of rascals, 
rats and restoration. See some of Sydney’s earliest buildings, shops 
old and new, homes of the ‘well-to-do’ and the quaint cottages of 
the working class. Still to be seen today are the pubs and hotels, 
once frequented by the locals and sailors alike and the haunts of 
larrikins and rogues. The many historic streets, narrow alleyways, 
cobbled lanes, sandstone steps and beautiful churches combine 
to weave a rich tapestry of life in the past and present times. Ex-
plore the past while enjoying the present ambience of early Syd-
ney. This is a relaxed and leisurely way to see one of Sydney’s most 
picturesque precincts. 
Tour highlights in above itinerary may be in different order due to 
traffic conditions. 
After your tour, a private coach will collect you and transfer you 
back to your hotel. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Half day city coach tour 
• Private Sydney Opera House tour 
• Rocks Walking tour 
• Private coach

DAY 11 TUE SEP 01 - SYDNEY (B, L) 
Breakfast at the hotel. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS DAY TRIP 
You will be collected from your hotel and taken on a Full Day Blue 
Mountains Tour.  Today you will travel 100km west of Sydney to the 
Blue Mountains. Follow the trail of Australia’s early explorers as the 
coach ascends into the Blue Mountains National Park. 

En route, visit Featherdale Wildlife Park for a memorable and 
unique experience in a natural and well-established bush setting. 
Featherdale has one of Australia’s largest private collections of 
Australian animals. View Koalas, kangaroos and wallabies, wom-
bats, fairy penguins and Australian reptiles. 

Then continue to the Blue Mountains, named for their distinctive 
blue haze (a result of eucalyptus oil evaporating from millions of 
gum trees), have long been a popular getaway destination for Syd-
neysiders. The mountains are a natural wonderland of untamed 
bush, spectacular rock formations and native wildlife. This is one 
of the most spectacular and captivating wilderness parks in the 
country, and a supreme example of Australia’s diversity. Travel 
through the historic townships of Blaxland, Springwood, Lawson 
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and Wentworth Falls and view the National Trust township of Leu-
ra. Leura is a little town made up of cafes, craft shops, art galler-
ies, teahouses and quaint boutiques. It is situated at the edge of 
the Blue Mountain National Park and has magnificent views of Mt 
Solitary. 

Continue along Cliff Drive to Echo Point to view the world famous 
“Three Sisters.” Perched on the edge of the escarpment, Echo 
Point precinct provides panoramic views of the southern Blue 
Mountains, Kanangra-Boyd Wilderness and the iconic Three Sis-
ters rock formation from a variety of lookouts. After lunch at a lo-
cal restaurant, you will head to Scenic World. Located at the World 
Heritage-listed Blue Mountains, Scenic World is renowned for pro-
viding the ultimate Blue Mountains Adventure - from native birds 
and fresh air, to breathtaking views of the World Heritage-listed 
region including the Three Sisters, Katoomba Falls & Jamison Val-
ley. The Unlimited Discovery Pass offers unlimited experience on 
the Railway, Skyway, Cableway and walkway. 

Scenic Railway - Discover the thrill of a 52-degree incline riding 
the steepest passenger railway in the world, the Scenic Railway. 
A completely new visitor experience awaits, with glass-roofed red 
carriages offering expansive views of the rainforest setting and 
spectacular Jamison Valley. 

SCENIC WALKWAY - Discover the tranquility of ancient rainforest 
whilst strolling along the 
2.4 kilometer Scenic Walkway. The elevated boardwalk immerses 
you in Jurassic rainforest on the Jamison Valley floor with minimal 
impact on the environment. Along the way, explore elements of 
the site’s coal mining history including the mine entrance, a rep-
lica miners’ hut and scale bronze sculpture of a miner and his pit 
pony. 

SCENIC CABLEWAY - Discover panoramic views of the World 
Heritage-listed Blue Mountains from the Scenic Cableway. The 
545-meter journey gently descends into the Jamison Valley and 
also returns you to the top of the escarpment. The Cableway’s fully 
enclosed cabin is a unique vantage point for viewing the Three Sis-
ters, Orphan Rock, Mt Solitary and Katoomba Falls. 

SCENIC SKYWAY - Glide between cliff tops and gaze at the rain-
forest canopy through the glass floor of the Scenic Skyway! Sus-
pended 270 meters above ancient ravines, the Skyway provides 
a unique thrill as breathtaking views are revealed beneath your 
feet through the electro-glass cabin floor. For the less adventur-
ous, seating and solid flooring is also available. With 360° views, the 
720 meter journey provides the best views of Katoomba Falls, the 
Three Sisters, and Jamison Valley stretching to the horizon. 

On your return to Sydney travel through Sydney Olympic Park be-
fore being dropped off at your hotel. 
Tour highlights in above itinerary may be in different order due to 
traffic conditions. 

INCLUSIONS: 
• Private coach tour to Blue Mountains 
• Featherdale Wildlife Park Entry 
• Unlimited Discovery Pass including: o Railway, Skyway and 

Cableway 
• Lunch at a local restaurant (beverages not included) 

DAY 12 WED SEP 02 – SYDNEY (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy a full day for independent activities.

DAY 13 THU SEP 03 – DEPART SYDNEY / RETURN USA (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. You will be collected from your hotel for the 
private coach transfer to the airport to join your homebound flight 
(flight not included).

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

VISA:
All visitors to Australia require an ETA (Electronic Travel Authority) Go-
way Travel can issue your ETA for you for a small fee ($20 per person) 
on receipt of full detailed information required to do so. This is not a 
guarantee that all group members will be eligible for the ETA program. 
For any passenger(s) Goway is unable to obtain an approved ETA, the 
passenger MUST contact the Australian Consulate directly for travel ap-
proval. Please ensure your passport is valid for more than 6 months 
after your expected return from Australia. 

INSURANCE:
All passengers are strongly urged to purchase travel insurance to pro-
tect them against cancellation due to illness prior to or during travel. In 
the event a traveler becomes ill during a tour and has not purchased 
insurance, all hospital and medical expenses are the traveler’s respon-
sibility and they shall not be entitled to any refund, either total or par-
tial, of passage money paid. 
 
PRICES:
All prices quoted for this tour are based on a minimum group size of 10 
and are subject to change or surcharge, should the numbers fall below 
10 passengers. (We will confirm the price to you prior to your final pay-
ment.) 

FORCE MAJEURE:
We shall not be liable for any claims, losses, damages, costs, expenses, 
delays or loss of enjoyment, of any nature or kind whatsoever, resulting 
from events beyond our or our supplier’s reasonable control, includ-
ing but not limited to acts of God, strikes, lockouts or other labor dis-
putes or disruptions, wars, blockades, insurrections, riots, earthquakes, 
weather conditions, floods or acts or restraints imposed by govern-
ment authorities.
 
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Pacific Harbor Travel and Goway Travel Ltd. act only as agents for the 
clients in all matters pertaining to travel. They assume no responsibility 
nor liability in connection with the service of any train, vessel, carriage, 
aircraft, motor or other conveyances which may be used, either wholly 
or in part, in the performance of its duty to the passenger; neither will 
they be responsible for any act, error, or omission, or any injury, loss, 
accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of 
any defect in any vehicle or through the neglect or default of any com-
pany or person engaged in carrying out the purpose for which tickets 
or coupons are issued. In the event that it becomes necessary or advis-
able for the comfort or well-being of the passengers, or for any reason 
whatsoever, to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations 
may be made without penalty to the operators. Additional expenses, if 
any, shall be borne by the passengers, conversely refund will be made 
to the passengers if any saving is made. The airlines concerned are 
not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event, during the 
time the passengers are not on board their planes or conveyance. The 
passage contract in use by the airlines concerned, when issued, shall 
constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the purchaser of 
these tours and/or passenger. The right is reserved to withdraw any or 
all tours should conditions warrant, also to decline to accept or retain 
any passengers as Member of the tours. Clients are responsible for lost 
tickets or coupons.


